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Key Stage 3 Update

Well done to all!

Top Positive Points: 24th - 30th  June

Activity Day
Activity Day is Wednesday 17th July. All Key 
Stage 3 students have received an email 
asking what you would like to do on that day. 
If you are not going to Alton Towers then there 
are 10 activities to choose from including: 
Music, Cookery, Ceramics, Textiles and 
Mindfulness.

MAKE SURE YOU COMPLETE THE FORM 
TO MAKE YOUR CHOICE

Hot Weather
Stay safe during warm hot weather:

● Bring a bottle to school
● Drink plenty of fluids, preferably water
● Apply suncream in the morning
● Wear a hat when outside in the sun
● Do not be tempted to cool down in the 

river. There are many hidden dangers in 
rivers and lakes. Only swim / paddle at 
places where there is a lifeguard on duty.

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9

1st
Alice W

1st
Summer H

1st
Derek S

2nd 
Cherrie W

2nd 
Sophie D

2nd =
Corey H
Amelia H
Eleanor M

3rd =
Harry K

Jannat MN
David P

Matthew W

3rd = 
Amanda D

Zoe M
Jasmine S

3rd = 
Maddie B
Liliana H

Hiba I

Area Athletics Competition

Selected students who had performed well at 
the Burton Athletics competition at Shobnall 
had the chance to represent East Staffs at 
the Area Athletics in Tamworth last week.  
Abbot Beyne School had six students 
competing and three students ended up  
bringing home medals.

Well done to Ciera S, Summer H and Grace 
F who won medals in the 200m and High 
Jump, and congratulations to Saif M, Charlie 
B and Denis N for earning their place at the 
competition.

Changes from next year

Mr Tickle had an assembly with each year 
group last week to highlight what has gone 
well at school this year and what changes will 
be happening when we return in September. 
Changes to form time, detentions and 
negative points were all highlighted. You will 
be reminded of the changes in September.



Key Stage 4 Update
Positive Points Update

Year 9 positive points so far - 74666
Year 10 positive points so far - 67371

Well done and keep up the good work.

Uniform Expectancy
School Blazer
Shirt and Tie

Black Trousers or Skirt
Black Shoes

No hoodies or jackets are allowed to be worn 
in school.

If you are unsure of the full uniform list, please 
see our Uniform Policy.

A reminder to Year 10 students that work 
experience is only one week away.

Ensure you have entered your placement details 
on Grofar.

Alton Towers reward trip Thursday 11th 
July 2024. Well done to all students who 

are able to attend.

Year 9 students

Well done to Year 9 on a fantastic first week at 
Linnell, you have settled in very well. Just a 

few reminders- 

● Use the door near L1 to enter the building 
after lunch and break.

● Any First aid/illness report to the main 
office, not the LRC.

● No students  to be in the corridors  at breaks 
and lunches, either be in the canteen or 

outside in the Year 9 area.

Wednesday 17th July - Activity Day
Wednesday is Activity Day. Some students will 

be going to Alton Towers for the day as a 
reward trip. Students who are still in school will 

be given a choice of different activities to 
undertake for the day. These will include, 

cookery, music workshops, rounders, 
wellbeing activities, textiles, ceramics and 

X-Box with even more to choose from. 
Students staying in school will get an email 

soon with a form to fill out to select the activity 
they want to do. 

Thursday 18th July - Sports Day
Thursday is Sports Day. All students will meet at 
Shobnall Athletics Track in the morning and take 
part in a range of athletics events to see which 

house will win the House Cup.  

Sixth Form students will come round to form 
time in the next week to sign everybody up to an 

event. Everyone needs to take part.

https://www.abbotbeyneschool.co.uk/uniform/


Sixth Form at Abbot Beyne School

Awards and Recognition   

Sixth Form Students of the 
Week 

Communications - Samantha M

Enterprise - Katie H-E

Innovation - Scarlett L

Performance - Anya A

Social Studies - Alina A-A

abbotbeynesixthform
Why go anywhere else? 

Upcoming Events

Monday 8th July – Assembly

w.c.8th July – Geography field 
trips

Monday 15th July – Assembly

Tuesday 16th July – 
Community Sports Day

Wed 17th – Fri 19th July – 
London Trip

Friday 19th July – Term ends

Virtual Work Experience

No one can ever have too much work experience. SpringPod is
a great platform for finding virtual work experience opportunities.

https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience/search 

It can be difficult to cope with everything going on at once in
our lives but support is available to you in school or from other
services.

Shout – 24/7 text service - https://giveusashout.org/ 
Young Minds - https://www.youngminds.org.uk/young-person/ 
The Mix - https://www.themix.org.uk/ 

University Rankings..

This is a really interesting tool to see what the rankings are for
universities depending on the subject area you want to pursue:
https://www.theguardian.com/education/ng-
interactive/2023/sep/09/the-guardian-university-guide-2024-the-rankings

https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience/search
https://giveusashout.org/
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/young-person/
https://www.themix.org.uk/
https://www.theguardian.com/education/ng-
https://www.theguardian.com/education/ng-


Innovation
Year 7 Flower 
Dissection - Here are 
some really well 
thought out flower 
dissections.
Josh P, Yasmin P, 
Ethan G and Zoe S

Year 8 Textiles
Students have completed their denim 
drawstring bags made from upcycled 
jeans. Students have used block printing 
and different sewing techniques to their 
designs. Then they used the sewing 
machine to construct their bag.

Year 9 Technology 
A selection of Year 9 creative 
clock initial designs and 
development work using 
sketch models. The concept 
is to combine a clients needs 
and likes with the key 
features of a selected design 
movement/artist/designer.

Y8 Science
The group made 
a Red Cabbage 
Indicator in class 
this week.  They 
used this to 
detect whether a 
solution was 
acidic, alkaline 
or neutral.  
These worked 
beautifully as 
you can see 
from the colours 
produced.

Students ave been working on 
food chains and food webs and 
produced some great work.

Year 10 Food GCSE
Students have been 
learning how to segment 
an orange and prepare 
fruits in the correct 
manner. Some lovely 
presentation techniques.

STEM Challenge
See the next slide for 
pictures and more 
information



Innovation STEM Challenge 2024
On Thursday 27th June, we took 12 students from Years 8 and 9 to compete in the STEM challenge at Leicester Gateway College. Students took 
part in a range of activities from building a car, programming a lego robot, exploring police software to generate suspect identity and carrying out 
diagnostics to diagnose a patient. Jasmine S and Bobby H gained a runner up award in their activity. All the students had a great day and were 
excellent representatives for the school. 
Students involved - Dylan M, Henley W, Joseph B, Kody H, Aleks S, Oliver H, Jasmine S, Bobby H, Freya S-D, Isabelle L M, Betty B, Piran A,

Me and my group took part in looking at a 
police software called E-fit where you were 
able to create a person's identity through 
what the victim can remember on what the  
criminal looked like. I enjoyed this experience 
as I was able to work with new people and try 
new activities I had never done before.
Bobby H

I definitely enjoyed the STEM programme. 
There were many different activities that 
involved deep thinking and lots of learning. I 
did the robotics, diagnostics and the electric 
car. My favourite was the robotics because 
I’m interested in doing programming, 
especially as a career. I liked interacting with 
other people - it made me feel more 
confident, but it felt more forced compared to 
chatting to people naturally.
Freya S-D

I enjoyed the STEM programme, the robotics, 
car construction, and E-fit activities. My 
favourite was E-fit because I found it 
interesting and very fun to do as it made me 
think and I liked the problem solving on how 
to work the programme. I also enjoyed 
working with people from other schools, as it 
was a challenge and fun to combine our 
knowledge.
Jasmine S

Me and my group enjoyed constructing cars, 
diagnosing patients and programming robots. 
Overall I really enjoyed meeting new people, 
constructing cars and programming robots.
Isabelle L-M

I did really have a good day and the 
competition was nice. As well I improved my 
teamwork and communication skills, 
especially since we were paired with other 
people from different schools. Overall I think 
the experience was very good and should 
carry on.
Dylan M

The STEM challenge was very good because 
it gave students a chance to socialise with 
people they don’t know while doing fun 
activities. This is good because it builds 
social skills and encourages teamwork.
Henley W

I loved the STEM challenge as 
not only was it challenging but 
it was also fun. I found 
working with people from other 
schools to be a pleasant 
surprise as they presented 
different perspectives and 
views that made the 
challenges that much easier. I 
found the STEM challenge to 
be very exciting and I would 
definitely recommend it to 
others. Thank you for giving 
me this opportunity.
Kody H



Innovation
Year 4 come to Abbot Beyne Science

Last week we had the pleasure of hosting our, very excited, amazing Year 4 students from our feeder primary schools.They 
spent the lesson learning about contact forces, specifically the reason why some things float and some things sink. They 
were challenged to create a floating object from a 30g ball of plasticine that could hold the most metal washers.  The 
winning amount from all the schools came from Holy Trinity with a whooping 83 washers. Next they has to make a paper 
copter and see who could make it float to the floor the slowest.  The templates of these were given to the primary teacher to 
take back to carry out some investigations. A very well done to you all and we hope you had a great time.
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House points competition 
The house points competition is coming to an exciting end. There are only 9 points 

between Chadwick and Elkhart! Which house can win the final push?



The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Calling all Year 8 students. It is time to 
think about starting your DofE adventure 

that will begin in Year 9. 

If you are looking for a new challenge, 
want to push yourself out of your comfort 
zone or boost your CV then this award is 

for you. 

If you are thinking about doing the award 
then please contact

 Mr Lynch via email at 
j.lynch@abbotbeyneschool.co.uk

He will get the information booklet out to 
you.

Do not forget to keep adding your evidence 
on to the eDofE site. Without all four sections 
complete, you can not gain the award. The 

easy part is the expeditions, getting the 
assessors reports in for your physical, 

volunteering and skill section are just as 
important. 

You can download the app for your iPad or 
use the internet to access the site.

Click on image below to see why you 
should do the DofE

mailto:j.lynch@abbotbeyne.staffs.sch.uk
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=3f3107cf98d2d186&sca_upv=1&sxsrf=ADLYWIKRQiYV30IxAl9ZdV-dP8c4DdYnEQ:1720166373617&q=bronze+dofe+why+do+it&tbm=vid&source=lnms&fbs=AEQNm0CZpT27_jS0sUPz2fK6KqlQfrtgOWYhh524Uo1Vn6_AuBCUH4Z0HVUm569npkyrN-9bYfMKs8eEe1hEA8s2AoCJkMX3tv1UUuf1PowX53P9ooSirUxbffNNpXMQBBtojV7sBaWWnOemadNbyXrcNop72GvhTj7mAwP8QEGLdPONSfKyLnGME9tMjngm8NZFaTQdGkZhPQfWkkRh6XhGlBHMiI5RQg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj6sZ2Nt4-HAxWiWEEAHeWsBKoQ0pQJegQIDBAB&biw=1440&bih=715&dpr=2#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:7a79a01f,vid:GuZMfKbMW6M,st:0


The Bridge Community Hub 

Bridge Community Hub
At Abbot Beyne School we are always looking at 

ways to support our local community and our 
school community. We are currently in the process 
of creating a food bank and uniform shop in school. 

This will be on offer to our students, families or 
people in our local community who may need the 

support. 

We are asking for your help if you have any old 
uniform that you might be able to to donate to the 

school, items we would be very interested in 
Blazers
Skirts 

Trousers
We are also after donations to help bulk out our food 
cupboard to help create food parcels to be distributed 
in the local area. If you are able to donate then please 
do so, it doesn't matter how big or small the donation, 

all will be appreciated. 

Toiletries
Tinned food

Pasta
Soup

Anyone wishing to donate can drop the items at 
either office.

We have created The Bridge Community Hub 
to help support families at our school and 

people in our local community. If you require 
any support then please contact 

bridgecommunityhub@abbotbeyneschool.co.uk

.
We have a growing stock of PE uniform, shirts, 

trousers, skirts, blouses and blazers. If you 
would like to swap uniform that no longer fits 

then please contact the email address above to 
arrange a swap or if you have any to donate 

then please get in touch.

Mr Stafford 

Tesco Express 
Brizlincote Valley 

Mr Clarke

Bridge Surgery

Thank you for your 
donations towards 
our food bank and 
uniform shop this 

month.

Mrs Lynch 

https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/gui
des-to-support-and-services/seeking-help-for-a-
mental-health-problem/where-to-start/

mailto:bridgecommunityhub@abbotbeyneschool.co.uk
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/guides-to-support-and-services/seeking-help-for-a-mental-health-problem/where-to-start/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/guides-to-support-and-services/seeking-help-for-a-mental-health-problem/where-to-start/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/guides-to-support-and-services/seeking-help-for-a-mental-health-problem/where-to-start/


Enrichment

Enrichment Experience:

● To undertake practical 
fieldwork in an outdoor 
setting

Venue:

● Carding Mill Valley, 
Shropshire

Students:

● Year 10

Geography Fieldwork - 
Carding MIll Valley 

Mr Stafford, Miss Stonebridge and Ms 
Berrisford took all the Year 10 
Geographers to Carding Mill Valley 
last week so they could practice the 
fieldwork techniques they will be 
asked about in their GCSE exam next 
Summer. 

Students measure the width and depth 
of the river at various places, studied 
the sediment at the bottom and took 
velocity measurements using a dog 
biscuit. Students were exceptionally 
well behaved and enjoyed an ice 
cream at the end of their day.

STEM Challenge Day

Enrichment Experience:

● To undertake practical 
fieldwork in a setting away 
from school

Venue:

● Gateway College, Leics

Students:

● Years 8 & 9

Selected students from Years 8 and 9 
spent the day taking part in the STEM 
Challenge Day at Gateway College in 
Leicester. The day was attended by lots of 
different schools from around the area, and 
students took part in activities such as 
robotics, programming, medical 
diagnostics and police photo-fit. These 
challenges all linked classroom STEM 
theories to practical applications in real life.



Attendance - Changes to the Fixed Penalty 
Fines and Holiday Fines 

From September the rules are changing for attendance/holidays and the ways that 
schools are expected to act.

This will mean that we will be stricter on holidays from September and will have to consider a fixed 
penalty notice for both unauthorised holidays and for students with consistently poor attendance. Penalty 

notices will need to be considered for children with 10 sessions (equivalent to 5 days) of unauthorised 
absences over a 10 school week period. Each instance will be looked at individually.

For a first offence the Penalty Notice fine would be:
- £80 per parent, per child if paid within 21 days, rising to

-£160 per parent, per child if paid between 21-28 days.

For the second offence, within 3 years of the first penalty notice being issued, the penalty notice 
fine would be:

-£160 per parent, per child if paid within 28 days.

Following the second offence, every new offence within the 3 year period , will be prosecuted 
under the Education Act 1996. If the prosecution takes place, the maximum fine is £1000 per 

parent, per child.



Library News





Abbot Beyne School 
Alumni
Owen Raw (20) a former Abbot 
Beyne School student, has 
recently been selected to play 
hockey for Wales at the 
Eurohockey U21 Championships, 
in Lausanne, between the 15th 
and 21st July. Owen is currently 
studying Architecture at 
Loughborough University. He 
recently participated in the 
Warwickshire team who won the 
Men’s senior championship. 



Kings Bromley Show - 
13th July 2024


